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Dear Mr. Ellzey;

For the collection; The Michael Hooter Family before Yazoo County, Mississippi. You will note
Michael Hooter, III, of Mechanicsburg, Yazoo County, fame. His first Wife was a descendant of the Gibson
family of which there were so many in the Natchez District. After her death, Mike Hooter married Sarah Ann

Potter, in Jefferson County, September 10th, 1829. Sarah Ann Potter was my aunt. You will note the children
beginning with Barbara were the children of Mike and Sarah Ann and thus my cousins.
You will note the Hooter family were in Pennsylvania before 1768. They had moved to the Natchez area

of British West Floridian before September 21st, 1772, when they were given a British Land Grant. They sold the
British Land Grant March 08th, 1776, and moved to St Landry and Aoyelles Parish, on the Red River in Louisiana.
Soon after the War of 1812, Michael Hooter (Who later migrated to Mechanicsburg.1 and his Brother James
migrated to Jefferson County, Mississippi from the Red River Country of Louisiana.
In the 1830 (Plus or minus), the entire Potter clan, including Uncle Mike Hooter and his new wife sold out

and migrated to the New Purchase (Jackson's Purchase - Choctaw District, Hinds and Yazoo Counties.). Uncle

Mike Hooter and many of the Potter family moved to the Mechanicsburg area of Yazoo County, Mississippi. Caleb
Potter and the balance of the family moved to the Duke community in the South Western comer of Hinds County,
Mississippi. The Hinds County group included Daughter Everline (Sarah Ann's Sister) and brand new husband
Benjamin Hardin Ritchey, my ancestors. Caleb Potter was about 75 years of age at this time.
I will send more along later, conceming Jefferson, Hinds and Yazoo Counties.
Sincerely,

James Earl(Sam)Price

PS. Also a small amount ofInformation on the Twiner Family, before Yazoo. Also, more later.
PPS. Both the Potter - Hooter family and Twiner are in your History Book, Yazoo. its Leeends and
Legacies.

John C and Judith Peck Twiner

by James Earl(Sam)Price
My Great-great-great Grand Parents, John C. and Judith Peck Twiner were uneducated. Documents on file

with the National Archives are signed with "Their Mark" an "X."
John C Twiner was a veteran. He had joined the Army of the Revolution at Fredericks Town, Maryland, in
1775. He was a private solider in the Line of Battle at Trenton, Brandywine, Saratoga, and Camden. This indicates that

he crossed the Delaware River with George Washington that icy Christmas Eve night just prior to the Battle of
Trenton. (We have all seen the picture (Painted many years later!).) He was discharged at Annapolis, Maiyland, after
the War.

Family history tells us that about the time Mississippi became a State (1817), the Twiner family migrated down
the Natchez Trace, from Tennessee to Franklin County, Mississippi.

In April 1826,(The family had, meanwhile, migrated northward to Claibome County.) John C Twiner applied
for and received the pension he was entitled to for his service in the War of the Revolution. His pension was $8.00 per
month, paid in gold. John died in October, 1831.

In 1840, Judith Peck Twiner applied for the widows pension that she was entitled to for her husband's service
in the War of the Revolution. She stated "She and John 'were married in Sullivan Countv. Tennessee, on the Holston

River bv Gilbert Christy, a dulv authorized person'."(This union was to produce thirteen children.) This information,
along with the dates their children were bom was entered in the family bible in the hand of S. Peck, her uncle. The bible
had since been lost and destroyed and was no longer available.

An investigation was made. It was pointed out by the Pension Bureau that "Since she could not read, she
would have to take some one's word that this was what was written in the bible and this made her statement "//eorsoy"
and thus, inadmissible." Letters were dispatched to Sullivan County, Tennessee. The county officials there stated they
had no record ofthe marriage, nor could they find any record ofanyone named Gilbert Christy.

Judith Peck Twiner was denied the pension and at one time was in the Claibome County Poorhouse.

The argument can be made that had she been able to read the bible she would have received the pension and
thus avoided the Poorhouse.

Tennessee history, for this area and time, abounds with members of the Christian family. The city of
Kingsport was first named Christianville. One member of the family, Gilbert Christian, was veiy active in local
government. He was one of the five commissioners when the county was formed, a major in the local militia, etc. He
was, no doubt authorized to perform marriages.

Judith Peck Twiner was denied the pension one time because she was unable to read the family bible. Was she
again denied the pension because she mis - understood the man's name that married them. Not being able to read, this
would have been a veiy simple and logical mistake. Also, a mistake easily detected by an educated person able to read
and write. What price education!!!

A Note - Descendants of John and Judith Twiner family moved to Copiah, Hinds, and Yazoo Counties in

Mississippi, Bossier Parish in Louisiana, and many to Texas. The extended Twiner family in this vast area are all
thought to be descendants ofJohn and Judith. Including me.

The Twiner family before Yazoo County. Mississippi. May 15th, 2007

Chancery Court - Second District - Hinds County - Mississippi
The Old Series Case # 910 - Caleb Potter,Deceased,Estate - Vs- Philip Myers,Executor
The Last Will and Testament of Me.Caleb Potter

First.

of the County of Hinds in the State of Mississippi.
I direct that all my just debts, funeral, and testimony expenses be paid by my executor,

herein after named, with all convenient speed after my decease; and I do hereby subject charge, and make liable, me
hire labor, and services, of my servants to and wim me payment of me same. But I direct mat me money ansmg
from me labor or hire of my servants shall in me first place be applied in payment, satisfaction, an discharge of my
said debts,(ifany should exist at my decease) and funeral and testimony expenses in exoneration ofbom my real and
personal estate, provided a greater amount of debts should not appear man can be discharged m me manner
provided for, in which case me personal property shall be liable in me hands of my Executor.
.
Second.
I will and direct mat all meat, flour, and provisions of every kmd which shall be and

remain in my dwelling - house at me time of my decease, shall be appropriated to me use of my f^ily,(more
particularly my wife), and mat me same shall not be inventoried by my Executor, or any account taken mereof m me
settlement of my estate.

Third.

. t

I give and devise to my wife, Keziah, me dwellmg - house wherem I now reside, and

which I now occupy, with the out - buiidings, and the land on which it stmds being a lot ofabout twen^ eight acres
wim me privileges and appurtenances belonging to me same. I also give and devise to my said wife my Negro
woman Lucv and all my little stock ofcattle, hogs,and house - hold and kitchen fiinuture.

Fourth.

,

I give and bequeam to my wife Keziah, for and during her natural life, boy Ned, a slave

about sbcteen years old; and after her decease,I give and bequeam me said boy Ned to my Grandson,John Potter.

I give and bequeam to my wife Keziah, for and during her natural life, my Negro girl

>jancv. aged about thirteen years, and after her decease to my Daughter,Louiza Bullard and her bodily heirs.
Sixth.

I give and devise to my (Note - Grand) Son, John Potter, me West Half of the North

West Quarter of Section Ten, Township Thirteen of Range Five East which lot of land contains about eighty
acres

Seventh.
Eighth.

I give and bequeam to my daughter Sarah Hooter and her bodily heirs my girl Matilda.
I give and bequeam to my daughter Louiza and her bodily heirs, my Abram,a child aged

about three years.

jqiQth.

^

j., u •

xt

I give and bequeam to my Daughter Maria Vaughn and her bodily heirs, my Negro

woman Hannah and her two children, Sam and Julian.

Tenth.

I do will and declare mat me devices and bequests here in before made to my wife,

Keziah, are by me, meant and intended to be in lieu of and satisfaction of all, and every claim and demand of
Dower'and mirds which she would, or by law might have at me time of my decease ofin or to my estate and effects,
real or personal, or any part mereof.

Lastly.

I do hereby nominate and appoint Phillip Myers, Executor of mis my Last Will and

Testament and do further direct mat my said Executor shall not be obliged to give security.

In Witness Whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and seal, me 5^ day of January A. D., 1847.
(Signed and sealed) Caleb Potter

Signed, sealed, published, and declared by me said Caleb Potter, as and for his Last Will and Testament, in
me presence of us, who in his presence and at mis request and in me presence of each omer, have hereunto set and
subscribed our names, as wimess here unto, mis fifm day of January A. D. Eighteen Hundred and Forty Seven.

Signed - Rob't Jones - RichM White - Middleton Ford. N.B. We me undersigned do hereby certify mat Middleton
Ford signed me name of Caleb Potter to me annexed will under his express indication, me testetor not being able to
sign his own name. January 05^, 1847.(Signed and sealed) - Rob't Jones - Rich'd White - Middleton Ford.

A True and Perfect Inventory and Appraisement of the Goods,
the Chattel and Personal Estate of Caleb Potter. Deceased;

A Negro woman slave, named Lucy,aged about 40 years, valued at
A Negro woman slave, named Hannah aged about 22 years, valued at
A Negro boy slave named Sam aged about four years, valued at
A Negro boy slave named Abraham aged about two years, valued at
A Negro child slave named Julian aged about five months, valued at
A Negro boy slave named Ned aged about sixteen years, valued at
A Negro girl named Nancy aged about thirteen years, valued at
A Negro girl named Matilda aged about eleven years, valued at

$400.00
650.00
300.00
200.00
100.00
600.00
500.00
400.00

Twelve head of cattle, valued at

Two bedsteads, beds and bedding and one mattress, valued at

30.00

Eleven chairs and one rocking chair, valued at
One wooden clock, valued at
Four tables, valued at
One bureau, valued at
One lot kitchen furniture, valued at

Tumblers,looking glass, pitcher, dishes and plates

4.25
Total

$3,339.25

To the Honorable Amos R Johnston,

Judge ofthe Probate Court of Hinds County,State of Mississippi

The undersigned appraisers appointed to appraise the goods, chattels, and personal estate of Caleb Potter,
late of said county, deceased, beg leave respectively to report, that pursuant to and by virtue of Ae warrant of""s
court to them directed, and their oath thereto announced, they with Phillip Myers, Executor of Ae last
testament of said deceased met at the late residence of said decedent on Saturday the 22 day of May, 1847, at
about the hour of eleven o'clock A. M., and did then and there value and appraise the goo^, chattels and personal

estate of said decedent, so far as the same were shown to them by said Executor, or otherwise came to their sight or

knowledge which will fully appear to you honor by reference to the foregoing schedule, containing each article, with

the value thereto attached amounting in all to the sum of $3,339.25. All of which is hereby identified under our

hands and seals, and respectfully submitted, this 22"'* day of May A.D., 1847. (Signed and sealed)RNutt - R Folks
- Middleton Ford. (A Note - Perhaps Rittenhouse Nutt and Reverend Middleton Ford. Rittenhouse Nutt was a near
neighbor. Reverend Ford was the Local Methodist Preacher.)
The State of Mississippi-Ss - Hinds County,to wit
In the Probate Court at April Term,1847.

In the Matter of a Certain Instrument of Writing Purporting to be
the Last Will and Testament of Caleb Potter,deceased.

Be it remembered that at a term ofsaid Probate Court,began and held in the courtrooms,

in the town of Raymond, in said County, on the fourth Monday in April, Eighteen hundred and forty seven, on the
second day ofthe term being Tuesday,the twenty Seventh day ofsaid month;

Personally appeared in Orphans Court, Robert Jones, Richard White, and Middleton Ford, subscnbmg
witnesses to a certain instrument of writing, purporting to be the Last Will and Testament of Caleb Potter, late of

said county deceased, bearing date of the fifth day of January, Eighteen and forty - seven; who having being first
duly sworn, deposed and said, that said testament's name was subscribed to said Last Will and Testament by
Middleton Ford, one of these affronts, in the presence of them all, and in the presence of said testator, and by his
express directions, the testator being unable to sign his own name.
That said Last Will and Testament was ready, and distinctly read to the testator, and ceitoin changes

suggested by him having been first made,that he, said Caleb Potter, there published and declared said instrument as
his Last Will and Testament in the presence of all these despondents, as the day and the date thereofThat said Testator was then of sound, and disposing mind and memory, and more than twenty - one years

ofage and that these despondents subscribed said instrument, as witnesses thinks, at the instance and.requests, and in
the presence of said testators, and also in the presence of each other, in the day and year aforesaid. Sworn to and
subscribed in Orphans Court this 27'*' day of April, 1847. (Signed and sealed) J W Daughtery, Clerk. Signed Rob't Jones, Rich'd White, Middleton Ford.

The State of Mississippi-Ss - Hinds County
To the Sheriff of Yazoo County - Greetings.

You are hereby commanded to cite = Sarah Hooter, Annice Maud Hooter, Jane Sizum Elizabeth Bain, and
John Potter, heirs of Caleb Potter deceased = to appear before the Probate Court; to be holden in and for hinds
County at the Probate Clerk's Office thereofon the second Monday ofSeptember = Then and there to show cause of
any they can why Phillip Myers, Executor of said deceased, should not be allowed at that time to make his Final

Settlement = and further to do and suffer such other things as shall be considered ofand ordered by the said Court in
the premises. And have then and there this writ. Witness, Hon. Amos R Johnston, Judge of the Probate Court of

The County of Hinds, the 08^ day of July, A. D., One Thousand Eight Hundred and Fifty, who hath caused the seal
ofsaid Court to be hereto affixed. (Signed and sealed) William H Hampton, Clerk or Deputy Clerk.
The State of Mississippi-Ss - Hinds County
To the Sheriff of Hinds County - Greetings

You are hereby commanded to cite - Phillip Myers, executor of the Estate of Caleb Potter, deceased = to
appear before the Probate Court to be holden in and for Hinds County, at the Probate Clerk's Office thereof, on the
second Monday of= May,Then and there to make his Annual Settlement or show cause the same should not be done

— and further to do and suffer such other things as shall be considered of and ordered by the said Court in the
premises. And have then and there this writ. Witness, Honorable Amos R Johnston, Judge ofthe Probate Court of

the County of Hinds, the 11'^' day of April, A. D. One Thousand Eight Hundred and Fifty, who hath caused the seal
ofsaid Court to be hereto affixed. (Signed and sealed) Wm H Hampton, Clerk or Deputy Clerk.
The Answer of John Potter, Minor Heir

The answer of John Potter, minor heir of Caleb Potter, deceased by W H Hampton, his Guardian, ad
Litems, would respectfully represent that he, the Said Minor, is under age and therefore legally incapable of
Superintending his interests in the matter ofthe Application ofPhillip Myers for Final Settlement, and prays that the
Court may see that the Law is complied with. (Signed and sealed) Jno Potter by W H Hampton, Guardian ad Litem,
October 14 ,1850. To Honorable A R Johnston, Judge.

(A Note # 1. - On November 10^ 1998,1 went to Chancery Clerk's office. Hinds County Courthouse. I
looked over the situation. I am unable to find where Caleb Potter had ever owned the Wl/2 NWl/4 of Section 10,
Township 13 North,I^ge 5 East. Phillip Myers, Caleb Potter's step - son and executor of his will had purchased
this property at a tax sale. I do not know what happened to John Potter's inheritance. Caleb Potter had purchased
40 acres, original entry, in 1827. He later sold ten acres to Mr. Vaughn who later became Maria Potter's husband.

Keziah sold the other 30 acres in Mr. Hunt in 1867. James Earl) (Note #2. - On November 12''', 1998,1 went to

the Chancery Clerk's office, Yazoo County Courthouse, Yazoo City, Mississippi. I found where the guardianship
had been set up for John C Potter, the papers were said to be in Box #1, Case #58 or #178 (there appeared to be
some confusion). Everything was very jumbled. I began with Box #1 and looked through all boxes through #14.
(there must have been 10,000 giblets of paper). In Box #14,1 was still finding papers filed in the 1830s and 1840s.
It may be there, however,I did not find it.) James Earl)
The State of Mississippi - Ss - Hinds County

To = Richard White, M Ford,Rob't Jones,R Nutt,B Folks = Greetings.
This is to authorize you jointly to appraise the goods, chattels, and personal estate of = Caleb Potter = late

of- Hinds- county, deceased,so far as they shall come to your sight and knowledge,each ofyou having first taking
the oath or affirmation hereto annexed,a certificate whereof you are to return, annexed to an inventory ofsaid goods,
chattels and personal estate, by you appraised, in dollars and cents, and in said inventory your are to set down in a
column or columns opposite to each article the value there. Witness. Amos R Johnston, Judge of Probate of the
County ofHinds. Issued 27 day of April, 1847,(Signed and sealed)J W Daugharty, Clerk

"You do swear that you will well and truly, without partiality or prejudice, value and appraise the goods

chattels, and personal estate of = Caleb Potter = deceased, so far as the same shall come to your sight, and
knowledge, and will in all respects perform your duty as appraisers to the best of your skill and judgement- so help
you God." Sworn and subscribed to before me this 22"" day of May A. D., 1847. (Signed and sealed) R Nutt R
Folkes, Middleton Ford. Signed and sealed by Robert Jones, Justice ofthe Peace.

To the Honorable Amos R Johnston,Judge of the Probate Court of Hinds County
The undersigned Executor of the Estate of Caleb Potter, deceased, would respectfully report to your
honorable Court that since his last Annual Settlement he has neither received no paid our anything as executor of
said deceased. All which is respectfully reported. (Signed and sealed) Phillip Myers. Sworn to and subscribed

before me April 09*'', 1849.(Signed and sealed) M H Hampton, Clerk. Examined, audited and reported, April 09*^,
1849. (Signed and sealed) A R Johnston, Judge.
The State of Mississippi-Ss - Hinds County

To the Sheriff of Hinds County - - Greetings:
You are hereby commanded to cite = Maria Vaughn, Louisiana Bullard, Heirs of Caleb Potter, deceased =
to appear before the probate Court, to beholden in and for Hinds county, at the Probate Clerk's Office thereof, on the

second Monday of = September, = 1850. = Then and there to show cause if any they can, why Phillip Myers,
executor of said deceased. Should not at that time, be allowed to make his Final Settlement = and further to do and

suffer such other things as shall be considered of and ordered by the said Court in the premises. And have then and
there this writ. Wimess,Honorable Amos R Johnston, Judge ofthe Probate Court ofthe County ofHinds,the 8^^ day
of July A. D., One Thousand and Eight Hundred and Fifty, who hath caused the seal of said Court to be hereto
affixed. (Signed and sealed) W Hampton, Clerk or Deputy Clerk.
Phillip Myers, executor of Caleb Potter Estate delivered account Final Settlement with said Estate in

Probate court of Hinds county at the October term, 1850. Debits - October 1850. - Inventory rendered May 21"*,
1847 - $3,239.25. Credits - The maker makes no charges for his services or for amount paid out by heirs.

Respectfully submitted October 14**^ 1850 (Signed & sealed) Phillip Myers.Examined, audited, and reported
October 14 ,1850.(Signed and sealed) A R Johnston, Judge
Final Notice

Notice is hereby given, that at the September Term, 1850, ofthe Honorable Probate Court ofHinds county.
State of Mississippi, the undersigned, as Executor on the estate of Caleb Potter, deceased, late of said county and
sate, will present his statements and accounts for final settlement and allowance; At which time all persons
interested may attend ifthey think proper, and show cause, if any they can, why they should not be allowed and the
executorship closed up.(Signed and sealed) Phillip Myers,Executor, July 19*^, 1850.
The State of Mississippi-Ss - Hinds County

I,= Samuel J King,= One ofthe publishers oftile newspaper, entitled the "Hinds Countv Gazette." printed
at Raymond, in the county and State aforesaid, being duly sworn, do depose and say, that a Notice, of which the

foregoing print is a copy, was published in said newspaper, for = three = weeks, successively, as follows;
Commencing in Number = Five of volume six of the date of= July 19*'', 1850, and ending in number seven of
volume six ofthe date of Adjust 01^ 1850 =. (Signed and sealed) Samuel T King. Sworn to and subscribed, this
14 day ofOctober, 1850, before me. (Signed and sealed) J L Gray, Justice ofthe Peace.
The State of Mississippi-Ss - Hinds County

I, Joseph L Gray, the Justice of the Peace before whom the above affidavit was made, do certify that the
newspapers containing the Public Notice therein specified, have been produced before me,and by me compared with

the copy of said Notice, and with the above affidavit ofthe said S J King, and that they are correct and truly made.
Given under my hand and seal, the 14*^ day ofOctober, 1850.(Signed and sealed) J L Gray,Justice ofthe Peace.
To the Honorable Amos R Johnston,Judge ofProbate for Hinds County.

The undersigned Executor of the Last Will and Testament of Caleb Potter, deceased - would respectfully,
report that he has not received any funds or other effects for his estate since he returned an Inventory into this Court
and that he has made no disbursements on account of the same except the amount of $15.50 paid Clerk for Court

fees. Respectfully reported April 27*^, 1848. (Signed and sealed) Phillip Myers. Examined, audited, and reported,
April 27 ,1848. (Signed and sealed) A R Johnston, Judge Probate Court.

THE

LAGROIX
Descendants
1611 - 1991
From France
Via

Quebec
To

Central Louisiana

E. W. McDonald

V D, Francois Bacquet was born 4/18/1743 and married 2llAfn&3 AngSlique
Corriveau at St. Valier.

V E. Marie-Joseph Bacquet was born 10/19/1744.
V F, Marie-Marcelline Bacquet was born 2/8/1746.
V G. AndrS Bacquet (11/23/1755-12/17/1755)

V H. Jean-Baptiste Bacc[uet was born 4/15/1757 moved to Louisiana where his
name was spelled Balquet and Balc[uette and married 6/28/1774 Marie Decoux,
widow of Choquet.

VI A. Marguerite Emile was born 1775 and baptized 11/30/1775.
VI B. Jean- Baptiste Balquet, an infant, was buried 1/6/1776.
VI C. Jean- Joseph Balquet, an infant was buried 3/15/1777.
VI. Marguerite Bacquet was born 4/4/1762.
V J. Pidrre Bacquet was born 2/22/1763.

IV E. Joseph Bacquet was born 5/18/1720 and married 4/17/1747 Agatha Goupil..
IV F. Louise Bacquet (6/13/1722-2/9/1748) married 1/30/1747 Thomas Plante.
Louise was born at Beauniont.

IV G. Simon Bacquet waSj/born 10/8/1726 at LaDurante and baptized at Beaumont.
He married 1/13/1750 Marie-Marcelline Gautron.

IV H. Jean-Baptiste Bacquet, born 10/16/1728, married 11/3/1750 Marie Queret.
IV I. Jacc[ues Bacquet was born 11/12/1730 at La Durante and baptized at St.
Vallier. He married on 1/31/1757 to Marie Desrochers at Quebec.
IV J. AndrS Bacquet, born 2/20/1734, married 4/4/1758 Marguerite Queret.
GROMELIN

Dit names include Gloumelon, Gomelon, Gormulon, Gourmelin, Gourmelon, Gremeloh,
Gromelon, Grosmulon, Hormelin, Laforme and in Louisiana Gremillion.

I. d'Hervet Gromelin married Catherine Capitaine. They lived at Roldregal, in the
diocese of Cornouailles in the region of Bretagne (Brittany) in France.

II. Noel Gromelin (1652-3/27/1724) married 2/7/1701 at St. Michel to Marie Balan
(1673-12/11/1749), widow of Pierre Bissonnet and daughter of Pierre Balan.
Ill A. Marie-H61ene was born 12/29/1701 and married 7/30/1722 to Pidrre Helie.
Ill B. Jeanne Gromelin (2/26/1706-9/25/1714)

III C. Joseph-Noel Gromelin was born 2/19/1709 ^nd married 7/27/1727 to SUZANNE
LABRECQUE, the widow of LOUIS LACROiX I.
Ill D. Marie Gromelin was born and died 9/24/1714.
HOOTER

Clues and data on the Hooter family were supplied by Judge Tom Sullivan, Clifford
B, Evans and Mrs* Veda H* Nugent.
Michael Hooter (cl727-cl793) married

cl755 to

Mary

Barbara

Kimble (1733-

12/22/1796). They were from Germany and settled first in Maryland. They moved
from Maryland across the state border into what is now Fayette County, Pa.
Michael Hooter's name was on a 1768 list of settlers near Red Stone, Pa. At the

time, the area was not open for settlement and they were removed from there de
spite their protests. This settlement was on the Monongahela River which empties
into the Ohio and then into the Mississippi. The Natchez Area was owned by
England at this time and was open for settlement. Because of the displacement
from the Fayette County Area, they were probably offered lands in the Natchez
District (British West Florida). They could have made rafts and floated to
Natchez, but they would have had to travel through French held territory to get
there. There was enmity between the American Colonies (English) and the French
at that time; so, the Hooters probably took an overland route to Natchez. Their

Germanic background probably would have made them acceptable to the French. They
22

arrived in what is now the Natchez, MS, area prior to9/21/"72 when they rea 450 aroent land grant on Second.Creek, ten mrles east of the Fort

SStchez under a British patent. This grant also
"turn s^^
Sichael apparently sold this land on 3/8/1776 to Isaac Johnson who

iftrLnjLin Fa^rar. Michael Hooter and his famrly are sho^ on the 5/4/1777

cLsus of St. Landry Parish, LA. They were Irving in ^voyelles Parish by 1790.
of their children are shown on the 1777 census, some were located on the
Lit claim-deed to the property of Mary Barbara Kimble Hooter to Joseph Hooter,
nne was located in the St. Paul the Apostle Baptismal records. One suspected

Lild, Marie Josephe Hooter, was located as a grandparent on a baptismal recor .
The following document, in English, was located among the Avoyelles Parish
Colonial documents.

^^Be^L^kno^^Lat^Barbai^^

widow of the before deceased "^^^^jLiSe^of

departed this life on the 22nd day of December last past,

her decease, possessed some property or effects, and was likewise a little

^^And^wLrLs^iSnediately after her decease a meeting of the children or heirs
took place when it^ was mutually and unanimously agreed upon that the whole

Iroperty she possessed at her death shall be peaceably possessed and enjoyed
by Lcob Hooter, one of the children, his own proper right for

any molestation, pr from whomsoever he hereby promising to pay all the debts

the deceased owes, for the mutual and true performance of this contract or
agreement we the -parties concerned, hereunto sign our hands, binding oursel
ves, our heirs and executors duly to perform these agreements. Signed. Josepn
Hooter, Elizabeth^(her x mark) Young, Jacob Hooter, Mary (her x mark) Lacroy,
Michael Hooter, Philip Hooter and Lewis Hooter.
ISABELL HOOTER LEJEUNE

I. Isabell Hooter married Juan Baptiste (Bautista) LeJeune. There were three
children shown in the LeJeune Jiome in the 1785 census. Information

®

Donald J. Hebert's books indicates that Isabell may be Elizabeth and Je^
Baptiste LeJeune may be John Young. Since Isabell did not sign the ^it claim

deed, she may well be the same as Elizabeth. Isabell was not shown^on the census
of 1777 with her parents, but Elizabeth was. There are several other cases

located where Elizabeth in English was translated into Spanish and French as
Isabella. A partial listing of children is given below.
1. Marie LeJeune was baptized 10/24/1779.

2. Jean Baptiste LeJeune was born in August 1781.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Anna LeJeune was born 5/12/1786.
Celeste LeJeune was born 1/13/1788.
Isabel LeJeune was born 11/14/1793.
Barbara LeJeune was born 6/24/1796.

MARY BARBARA HOOTER LACROIX BAILEY

II. MMIY HOOTER (1758-1/1814) married. (1st) cl777 to JEAN LOUIS LACROIX

(5/11/1746-C1801)'. The descendants of this couple are the subject of thrs book.
See page 9. She married (2nd) cl802 Hugh Bailey (cl775-cl842).
MICHAEL HOOTER, JR.

III. Michael Hooter, Jr. (1759-cl815) married Nancy Lovelace who died cl834.
\

1. Michael K. Hooter (cl784-1840) apparently married twice and reared a family
by each. The second marriage was between 1820 and 1830. Only one assumed child
has been located and no proof has been located to establish this line. Michael
K. Hooter's second wife is beli<^'ved to be Sophia
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born cl813.

a. John W. Hooter was born cl817 in

(253)

r\2TsA«4^C

olf>ror C^ree^^t'K

Aaron had two children.

Co., TX, census. Halinda's

pa^ts^arrshown^s ne:rt'door neighbors to J. W. Hooter in 1870. The children
jSKo%irwas'b\™

(2). Isabella Ryan was born C1851.. (31.

Viola Ryan was born cl853., (4). Mary «•„ footer was born clM

L. Hootir was born cl859., (6). Charles Hooter was born cl861., (7). Josnua

b.''HilliaIJ"ootS,°"probable son of the second marriag^was
2. Barbara Hooter (cl78S-pl832) married John Hill.
а. Dicy Hill marrll? Thomas B. Matthews and she dredcl834.

^
'
2/26/1848 to

(1). Mary Eliz^eth Matthews was born in 1830 and marrrea z/zo/

I'"
~
(5). Stephen Wfells was born cl849.
3 celeste E Hooter (cl793-cl864) married (1st) Joseph laCroix (1783-1820). She
m^rrled'
^ilnd) 7/20/1821 to King i. Holstein (1795-C1870). See p^e
4. Nancy Hooter (ci796-pl832) married

^Dosson (Dawson?).

®'a)!"Mithi^^H~tlr"loston')"jr'!°wa®^^^^^^^ cl843.. (2). Laura J. Dosson was
b.'-Mrry^^Ett^'DiVson"tS=s\"oVn"^\^^^^^
'''tl)^\'L^rc"McClu«%a'^^^^^^^^^

Whita)cer smith.

(3). Ctornelia D. McClure was born cj®38.

(4). Alused H. McClure was born in 1840.

(5). Thankful H. McClure, shown as a daughter, was born i-n 1

•

c. Ann C. Dosson (1818-pl860) married (1st) Marcus L- Short who dUd 12/1838
and she married (2nd) 7/23/1840 Marquis B. hesha (1835 1851). Ann marrie

(3rd) 12/18/1851 to William M. Jones who was born cl815 in Ohio.

ti\ Marouis Auaustus Short was born cl836 and married 4/21/1859 to Mariah

JSi? MlriSi was the sister of Christian Abell who was the second
born ^1842^^^
(3). Emeline C. Desha was born cl845., (4). Narcissa Caro i

SSSand^fM^ry Jane Hawthorn Guice., (2). Corrine Desha
cl846., (5). Charity A. Desha was born cl848.

5. John Lovelace Hooter (cl795-1821) left no descending heirs.

б. Mary Hooter (1800-al8S0) married John Duggins who died prior to 1830. There

was only one child.

a. William M. Duggins (1822-al850pl860)
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7, Philip J* Hooter (1805-al850) probably married and reared a family, but the
descendants have not been satisfactorily documented.

8. Another son

Hooter died prior to 1832 without issue,
ELIZABETH HOOTER YOUNG

IV. Elizabeth Hooter was born cl762 and married

Young. There was both a James

Young and a John Young who lived in the area and both were closely associated
with the Hooter family. See the note under Isabell Hooter LeJeune on page 23.

JOSEPH HOOTER

Jj'

V. Joseph Hooter (1765-1802) married Sarah Clark. She was the daughter of Patrick
Clark and Catherine Malone, of Ireland She married (2nd) Asa White who was also
shown as Jesse White:
MICHAEL HOOTER III

Host of the information on this family and his brother, James Hooter, was
supplied by Cliffo'rd B, Evans.
1. Michael Hooter (4/8/1791-11/30/1867) married (1st) 11/10/1810 Cynthia
Harrison. He married (2nd) 9/10/1829 to Sarah Ann Potter (4/11/1811-3/16/1854).
He married (3rd) 6/3/1855 the widow Nancy Suttle or Settle who was born cl808.
He lived in Yazoo and Jefferson Counties, in Mississippi. The following is an
excerpt from the Southern Folklore Ouarterlv. Vol. XIX, No. 2, June 1955.

Mike Hooter - The making of a Mvth by John Q. Anderson—Behind this

legendary Mike Hooter stands an actual man, Michael Hooter, stalwart pioneer
of Yazoo County, a man whose industry and religious faith produced a fortune

and family that even the destruction of the Civil War could not entirely
sweep away. Michael Hooter was born on Red River in Louisiana in 1791. His

parents had been granted land on the Red River in Louisiana in 1772, to

which they had moved from the vicinity of Natchez, the British West Florida.
About 1800 the Hooters moved to Jefferson County, MS, and by 1833 Michael
Hooter was living in Yazoo County as his name appears on county tax rolls in
that year. He was obviously a small planter at that time for he owned six
slaves. During the following years Hooter acquired additional- land and
additional slaves and became a planter. Yazoo County, rich in soil and
easily accessible by steamboat on the Yazoo River, rapidly became one of the
leading cotton growing sections of the ante-bellum South, as the 37,500
bales of cotton shipped from Yazoo City in 1839 indicate. By 1857 Michael
Hooter owned twenty-five slaves, and in I860 his real estate was valued at

$15,600 and personal property at $27,670- no small fortune.
A community-minded man, Michael Hooter was active in political and
religious affairs in his part of the country. When the Whigs nominated the
frontier hero, William Henry Harrison, to oppose Martin Van Buren, who was
popularly blamed for bank failures and depression in the South and West,
"Tippecanoe Clubs" sprang up all over the country in support of Harrison for

president in the Presidential Campaign of 1840. Several "Tippecanoe Clubs"
were organized in normally Democratic Mississippi, and Michael Hooter was
very active in the club organized in Satartia. In addition, Michael Hooter
was a loyal and faithful member of the historic Mount Olivet Methodist

Church, still in existence in the southwestern part of Yazoo County. A
devout man, he required his household servants and slaves to attend evening
prayer service held at the back door of his house. The brass bell which he

used to call his people to worship is now in the possession of Harold C.
Fisher of Yazoo City, a descendant.

The Civil War reduced Hooter to near poverty, as it did most Southern
planters. At the beginning of the war, he lived in a large brick house
called "Hooter's Inn" in Mechanicsburg, and he owned land in Satartia and a

plantation nearby. When the Union army moved across the country south

towards Vicksburg in June 1863, Hooter•s home was burned as were all ^

buildings in Mechanicsburg. At the time of hrs death,
^ts
bfoken in health and almost penniless, according to family tradition,
buried in the Mechanicsburg cemetery, though no tombstone marks his grav ,
few people being able to afford markers at that time.

The children of Michael Hooter III are listed below.

^

a Mercy Hooter (9/9/1815-1/4/1870) married 5/27/1830 to Alexander Myers,

b! SnfElisabeth
Hooter wks bokn 11/22/1817 and married
coe-ah T
Hnoter /11/21/1819-7/22/1912) married (1st)

3/26/1845(7) to

Sllliam
M. Sayers. Shi married (2nd) 2/1S/1855 to John Louis Rosenberg,wvo/i
Sr.
r3/19/1819-10/12/1882) who was born in Posen, Poland.
(1). Emma Sayes was born cl849 and was still living in 1910 married Fred
1 vant who cti.0d botw©©!! 1884 ciiid 1910»

%

(a)^ Sarah Sturdivant was born cl882., (b)• Lillian Sturdrvant was
cl884 and married Luke Mansfield, (c). Louis Sturdivant

h/ia/irrr

(2). John Louis Rosenberg, Jr. (11/4/1856-11/1885) married

J. L y,iJosephin^Atwood. They had no children and after his death, she married
hi

^III'Mic^el^H.^tosMlTergtaVborn 5/17/1859 and married cl888 his brother's
"IIT:
^^Iseffi'^to^d^^osm^^^ks born 3/18/1889., (b)'
RoLnterg (9/16/1890-1916?), (c). Madeline S.

Hooter (10/14/1844-10/1/1887) married Dr. Wiley Thomas,

•(tl!^ B^^rrriSnL^Htoe^^Jas born
C1850;, (5). John N. Hooter (1855-al930),
(l'858-al931), (7). Mary Ella (Toby) Hooter (9/13/1860-7/14/1925)

e. Joseph Harrison Hooter (1/21/1823-4/28/1845)

Hooter

■lOA'tt Mathhtiw netd

f Letitia Jane Hooter (11/17/1827-1/21/1903) married cl843 Matthew Reid.

(a). Mary Ann Reid was born cl845 married John H. Winstead., (b). John Reid
wts born C1847., (c). Matthew Reid was born cl849., (d). Virginia Reid was

rt

born cl850 and married John Hutton.

j:

Rar-hara Ann Hooter (10/28/1831-8/18/1844) died of congestive fever,

h! Anis Maria Hooter was born 8/5/1833 and was still living in August 1844.
She mav have married 3/28/1850 to Hugh Cowan in Warren Co. MS.

i. Mary E. Hooter was born 3/22/1837 and married 2/4/1858 James W. Brannin.
-4 Michael P. Hooter (10/30/1839—9/27/1843),
k! John Lewis Hooter (3/25/1842-10/7/1855) died from a fall from a horse.
1. Margaret Ann Hooter (2/27/1845-7/11/1852)

j

j •

a mv rM-iar\n

m. Michael L. Hooter (3/21/1847-2/1865) was in the CSA and died in a NY prison
of pneumonia.

n. Henrietta Hooter (10/1/1850-8/26/1854)
o. Sarah A. Hooter (1/11/1854-7/8/1854)
LOUIS HOOTER IX

2. Louis Hooter was born 3/28/1792, married Mary Fagan who was born cl803 in

Germanyj^n

Hooter (1831-1864) married Lily Rebecca Nugent (1828-9/10/1899),

sister to Griffin Nugent, and heir to Thomas Nugent.

(2)*. jIhn\oIi8®LotIr''(8/19/1855-3/17/1904) married

Parish to Delilah Murray (1862-1905) who was the daughter of Abraham and
Mickey Thornsberry Murray.
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(a). Mary Olivia Hooter (8/1/1882-12/25/1959) married (1st) on 10/28/1902
to Theodore Ernest Nugent. She married (2nd) O. N. Buckanan., (b). Ollre
Ann Hooter (2/16/1885-3/1977) married Sylvester Boss Prestridge., (c).

Celia Celcilia Hooter (9/17/l887—4/18/1963) married William Alexander
Steward., (d). John Harry Hooter (4/29/1889-2/20/1914) married Pinkie
Florence Nugent., (e). George Louis Hooter was born 2/12/1891 and married
Minnie Gouge.,(f). Julius Mitchell Hooter (1/21/1893-9/17/1941) married in
1914 to Mary Elliot., (g). James Hezekiah Hooter (1/23/1895-9/17/1941)
married 11/17/1917 to Lela Lucille Green ((10/10/1901-1969)., (h). Marie
Rebecca Hooter (10/14/1896-1901), (i). Daniel Alfred Hooter (9/15/18977/13/1899), (j). Enola Hooter (1899-1899), (k). Annie Ethel Hooter
(6/4/1901-5/18/1982) married (1st) Manuel Louis Henry who died in 1924.
She married (2nd) 4/3/1926 to Willie A. Elliott.

(3). Thomas Mitchell "Mitch" Hooter (8/17/1857-7/5/1927) married Mrs.
Caroline LaCroix Burks (7/6/1855-2/24/1920). See page 145.
(4). Isaac Hooter was born cl860.

(5). Julia A. Hooter (1/25/1866-1/12/1941) married James Albert Bell
(6/14/1864-10/25:/;1920). Seepage 113.

b. Sarah Hooter wa$(' born cl834.

c. Michael Hooter^as born cl837.
3. Joseph Hooter was born 1/25/1795 and married 12/11/1828 Celina Herault.
a. Celeste Jean footer was born 10/2/1831.
c

4. Barbara Hooter.was born 7/16/1796 and may have married George Killen.
JAMES HOOTER

5. James Hooter (4/18/1798-11/24/1862) married (1st) cl820 in MS, to Name unknown
who was born cl803'and died cl832. He married (2nd) 1/19/1834 to Nancy Smith

(1811-1850-60). The following article appeared in Methodism in the Mississippi
Conference.

James Hooter. On the 24th of November 1862, there passed away at the home

of his brother in Yazop County an honored Methodist layman., J^es Hooter: by
name. He was born on Red Riyer in Louisiana about the beginning of the
century, but early in life followed his well-lcnown brother, Michael Hooter,
to the Gulf Hills east of Rodney in Jefferson County, MS. After his family
had been almost dissolved by deaths and removals, he went to live in Yazoo
County with his brother, Mike Hpoter, and it was there that he passed away.
In Yazoo County the Hooter family were loyal and faithful members of the
historic Mount Olivet Church in the southwestern part of the country, where
their descendants still live. Mrs. H. W. Williams"(Vera Maude Bunner) of
Yazoo City, a faithful member and worker in the church, is a great
granddaughter of Mike Hooter.
The children of James Hooter are listed below.

a. Helen Hooter, born cl822, married cl847 to J. H.French who was born cl813.
(1). James French was born cl848., (2). John French was born cl852., (3).
Frances French was born cl858.

b.

Hooter, a son, was born c 1823, c.

Hooter, a son, was born cl826.

d. Mary Hooter was born 1825-30 and may have married 1/31/1845 to Batson
Munden.

e. William S. Hooter was born 1826 and married. 1/12/1848 to Maria L. Howard.
(1). James A. Hooter was born cl848., (2). John S. Hooter was born cl849.
f. Jacob Hooter, a son, was born cl830., g. Jane Hooter was born cl835 and
married 12/10-15/1849 William Monroe., h. John W. Hooter was born cl839
married 9/26/1878 in Hinds Co. MS, to Mrs. Clementine Young., i. Minerva A.
Hooter was born cl845.
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SARAH HOOTER RYAN

Children of Asa White and Sarah Clark Hooter White.
/. Maria White was born 4/16/1803.

9* Elfsee^K^4-®^°° ®''°™

WiLte, was born July 1805.

in tT^ff®
White,
son,
wasinborn
in 1806.
10.
William
Whiteawas
born
1808.

PHILLIP HOOTER

VI. Phillip Hooter (1767-ca.l824) married Jeanvieve Guillory (1782-1850-1860).
1. Phillip Hoote|, Jr. was born 1804-1810 and died 1824.

NANCY HOOTER LANDERNEAU

a. Josette (Jpsephe) Lahderno (ll/13/1831-al872)

arvorced by 1850.

L^nSlau
''hfs
who wl^boriU83l-cr?87??
olL"^

8/30/1853
to Azelie
"Zeline"
^"9"=te
remarried
to Celinese
w;s^bor: CI83I!""""
orteigle (Ortego) who
d-sHarcisse Landerneau, a twin daughter, was born in 1840 and was unmarried in
e. Narcille Landerneau, a twin son, was born cl840.
yalry Landerneau, a daughter, was born cl841.
h* Phillippe Landerneau was born
in 1846
h.
cl848andandstill
stillliving
livinginin1872
1872.
MARIE HOOTER LANDERNEAU

K* AzelineLanderneau
born cl834
and married
12/27/iftfin
Trn^=K^.i-u /.
u
b.
Landerneau was
(1837-1871)
married
a/3f>/iflc:/i
*
Elizabeth
Graham,

was born cl833. They were first cousins.

°/i®53 to Auguste Landerneau who

bl, Jean Baptiste Landerneau

Duiote''.^^"^®"® Landerneau was born ol858 and married 2/17/1881 to Julia

Edde"?.^" Baptiste Landerneau was born cl840 and married 7/29/1861 Euphees
marguerite HOOTER NIEVE(?)

m;rrie7"N\eve°l"Neun who^dild^prfo"to''?he^?850
b'
Nieuve, a son, was born cl839.
c* Marguerite Neun or Neiuve,
a son,
born cl841.
c.
Neiuve was
bornwas
cl844.

apparently

LOUIS HOOTER III

fi Louis Hooter was born 3/1/1816 and died between 1870 and 1880. He married
Alexis Dupuis and Elizabeth Escallen. Prudence was dead by 5/26/1858. Lours
Hooter then married between 1858 and 1860 the widow Carmelete Gurllory, wxdow of
Joseph Juneau. Carmelete was born cl818. Joseph Juneau was born c1812 and dre
cl853* All of the children of Louis Hooter were of the frrst marriage. There were

•a/iR/lHBl Prudence Dupuis, widow of Julian Broussard. She was the daughter o

two children of Prudence Dupuis and Julian Broussard.

a. Joseph Moise Broussard, a son, was born 6/1845 and married cl867 Sidonia
who was born 10/1847. They had nine children.
bT"Pauline Broussard was born cl847.

The children of Louih Hooter and Prudence are listed below.

c. Genevieve Hooter (12/1851-1/1890) married .5/30/1868 Neuville Phillippe
Juneau (1842-pl880); her stepbrother.

.

v.

(1). Alice Juneau'3$as born cl869 and married 1894 Augustin Marcotte who was
born 12/1865. The^ was one child shown in the 1900 census.

(b). Araangi Marcotte was born 10/1895.

d. Philogene Hooter-Was born 1853 and was unmarried in 1880.

e. Anginine Hootci:/ also shown as Hermogene, was born 1855 and married
10/30/1877 Julie F^rmin who was born 1855.
. w
(1). Eloise Hooker,. also shown as Edovise, married 6/23/1903 Elizabeth
Marcotte.

(2). Rugie (Richard) Hooter married 2/8/1910 Adele Stark.

(a). Ralph Hobter was born 1910 and married 12/8/1932 Prudence Broussard.
(b). Ory Hoot^ was born 1913 and married 3/19/1936 Grace Bolman who was
born 1919.
,
. . .^
(c). Roy or Ray> Hooter was born 1926 and married 12/25/1947 Gloria.Pare or
PcLnG•
^
(3). Isaac Hooter was born 1884 and married 9/24/1914 Selina (Selma)
Saucier.

,

i-u

(a). Clayton Hooter was born 1916 and married 11/12/1944 Miss Dorothy
Kimble who was born 1917.

•

(b). Milan Hooter was born 1919 and married 11/2/1941 Rena Guillory who
was born 1922.

.

.. . .

(4). Leon Hooter was born 1886 and married 1/14/1926 Rosina Jolisbois
Orgeto, the widow of Clinton Ortego.

The children of Carmelite Guillory and Joseph Juneau who were stepchildren of
Louis Hooter are shown below.

f. Adeline Juneau was born 6/9/1836., g. Eloise Juneau was born 10/30/1838.
h. Ameline Juneau was born 2/7/1841., i. Neuville Phillippe Juneau was born
cl842 and married Genevidve Hooter, his stejpsister., j. Jean Baptiste Juneau
was born cl843., k. Genevidve Juneau was born cl851., 1. Josephine Juneau was
born cl852.

7. Barbara Hooter was born 8/14/1817.

8. Celeste Hooter was born 12/29/1819.
EUPHROSINE HOOTER DUPLECHAIN

9. Euphrosine "Frosine" Hooter (2/13/1824-al850pl870) married 2/3/1846 Lazare
Duplechain who was born 1823. One Lazare Duplechain married 2/15/1853 Fulcherie
Scallan, the daughter of Valery Scallan and Sophie Lacheney. This Lazare was the
son of Phillip Duplechain and Marguerite Duplessi.
a. Marie Duplechain was born cl847.

b. Joseph Phillip Duplechain was born 2/1848 married cl869 Salena
born 2/1848.
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who was

LOUIS HOOTER

married 2/6/1793 to Marie Louise Vaidrick,

Parish?

^»;an90^-se and Margaret ftmbroise Vaidrick of St. John the Baptist

a. Barbara Hooter was born 1/4/1794.
b. another daughter, name unknown and untraced.

uJtr;ced.''°^

'peached the age of majority, but is
MARIE JOSEPHE HOOTER SCALLAN

Hooter was born 1776 and was still living in 1826. She married
° died 1811-1815. Marie is placed as a daughter of Michael

•.fif^

in tS Y77^census"°Ho"*
She mayname
be the
one year ol<J
177^ census. Her maiden
is daughter
shown asshown
OubreasinMarie
her and
grandchildren's
baptismal Records. Outre and Oubre are both used for HootL in the Church
tiSe^that
did^n'S®
living
in the
Baton
Rouge diocese during
time
that did
not seemOubre
to bgfamily
related
to our
Hooter
family.
• this

if
is shown as a maternal Aunt of one
of PI
Elizabeth Scallan Dupuis* children in aShe
baptism.
2. Valeri^ Scallan married Sophie Lachney.
j.

,

''°™ '/"/IBig and married Aotide also shown as
as Peryals was born cl846., (2). Martin
callM was born cl848., (3). ®hown
Barthelmy
Scallien was born cl852.(4) Leotxjld

scallien was born cl855., (5). Augustien Scallien was born ol858

b. Pulcherie Scallan married 2/15/1853 Lazare Duplechain.

o4remtn^4^/4/lM6\®"t«®ti^^*^^^^
F^aSse Nomfnl'

Leopold

mMried cl814 (Civil Ceremony) (religious
end

t;e''s?al?en whltls^blrn^ cTll5?°'''' 6/29/1815 and married about 1835 to Marie
daughter was born cl836 married 2/20/1855 PiSrre

Brouillette., (2). Emile Dupuy, a son was born cl844

i'i\

nifir\nia r>

Ti?.^krcifrpuy%\^no^.ri
"§?pu'';'^;:as''i.a®n"ii8iV
Broussard who died prior to
the 1850 census. She then married 3/15/1851

Hooter. Prudence died cl857., e. Elizabeth Dupuis was born 9/3/1820 I

Cllmin?

'»™„10/30/1823 end may ^have married 6/8/?l«'to LoSis
LAND CLAIMS

seated as® t

'''® Louisiana Purchase, quite a stir was

T^®\ria^s®"ex|e'c\":d®^a

a^d'!i?.e?fcr
ta"ketl®e"r
'ol^thir
attr
a"®"®® the®Br!f
previous grants.
The problem
became
one"ihe
of"unL'Sd'^f
proving th^OTant°"lhr£oui°sTa?^
H^ha?
irpe®r®s°o?®:U°a°''L®^"et°"?
usually \°ilt®r"'t®
approved by
writing on the bottom® a!.rhand"inr?"hrr'eque^: blSJT^keS
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became important documents in proving ownership of the land after the U.S.

purchase of the" Louisiana Territory. To the English-speaking citizens, these
beccune known as rlcketts. Many of the settlers had moved onto the land, built

homes, cleared land and had never applied for title to the land. There was plenty

of;land and the commandant kept track of which land was occupied. The land was
usually granted fronting on a water course. The water was the main source of

transportation. These Spanish and French gxfants can be readily recognized on
present day quadrangle charts, for the boundaries are almost never north, south,

east and west. Section numbers are usually above thirty six.
After the Louisiana Purchase such a tangle of people applied for the land, and
so few records were available that a rule was passed whereby, if prior to
December 20, 1803, a person had a home on the land, lived on the land, cleared

some of the land, planted a crop and was over 21 years of age with a fcumily, the
land would be granted to that person on a non-interference basis.-This rule
brought out all sorts of neighbors testimony" about when land was settled, and the
nature of his family. The neighbors would all get together, appear before the

commission and give

testimony for each other. Often, the testimony didn't

even skirt the truth^^ut was outright incorrect. Sometimes the original settler

on the property sold.|L^ to another party, providing a bill of sale with testimony

on it as to when it • was' settled. If a requete had been issued and the document
was still in the posi^ession of the settler, that would be attached to the land

transfer. Normally,^that information would be sufficient for the purchaser to
obtain a valid titl^to the property, SomiB of the testimony oibstracted from these
ptoofs of occupancy'follow.

Deposition of Michael LaCroix- taken in the claim of McCuin Barrow. The deponent
having been first sf/prn deppseth and saith- That the claimant built a cabin on

"the^ land claimed-in the year 1802:—in the latter part of that year or the
beginning of the next, he removed thence with his family and cultivated a crop,
of corn- that in the"*fall his wife died and he continued to make it the place of
his residence until the Spring following although he was frequently absent
therefrom. That in the year 1804, some small improvements were made and a few
vegetables cultivated and it has been inhabited aiid cultivated ever since. On the

20th day of December 1803 the claimant was above the age of twenty one years.
Signed by Michel LaCroix.

The deposition, of McCuin Barrow and John Pittlow (Perlou?) in the claim of
Michael LaCroix- The deponent being first sworn deposeth and saith- that the
claimant built a cabin on the land claimed in the year 1802, that in the latter
part of that year,^ or early in the year 1803, he removed to the said land with
his brother and sisters, his father being dead and his mother having married
again- and has continued to reside on and cultivate the same ever since. That in

the year 1803, he actually cultivated a crop on the said land.—That on the 20th
day of December of that year this deponent believes that the claimant was above
the age of twenty one years. Signed by McCuin Barrow and John Pillows.
Deposition of Mathew Nugent relative to the claim of Michael LaCroix. This

deponent being first sworn, deposeth and saith that Michael LaCraw, the said

claimant built a house upon the said land in the early part of the summer 1803,
that in the month of September, following, he married and went with his wife to

resrde upon the land and has continued to live thereon ever since. That no crop
was cultivated on.the land previous to the 20th Dec. 1803— This deponent further
saith that he has heard the claimant say that he had a requette with commandant • s
certificate affixed for the said land for 20 acres front and the usual depth.
20th, Feb. 1806

Signed by Mathew Nugent.

D.eposition of Benjamin Miller relative to the claim of Michael LaCroix. The
deponent being first sworn deposeth and saith that in the fall of 1802 the

claimant built a good log caibin on the said land and about the month of January

following removed to the land with his family, that the fall following he was
married and has continued to reside there ever since. That in the same year he
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had in cultivation of corn, believes it was ten or eight acres of

deponent further saith that he was with the claimant at the co^andant ®

obtained a certificate for the said land on his re^ette for 20 acres front and
Signed by Benjamxn Mrller. (Note by E. W. M.
Benjamin Miller was Michael LaCroix's wife's brother-in-law and provided a much

lil

the usual depth. 28th Feb. 1806

ipl'

stronger statement than his other neighbors).

In the claim of James White- The deposition of John L. LaCroix was taken,

stating, the tract claimed was settled by the claimant about 14 yrs. ago- and was

ifes

occupied by him until 3 years past. During the year 1803 it was
inhabited by the said James White who was above the age of 25 years and the heaa
of a family. Signed by John L. LaCroix.

John Louis LaCroix claims 338.70 acres of land situated in the County

by an order of survey from the Spanish Government in favor of Mark Powell dated
11/19/1792 an^was conveyed by Mark Powell to the widow LaCraw by Deed.bearing
date the ■ 8th sfiay 180 and sold at the sale of the estate of John Louis LaCraw,
deceased, to-^he said Mark Powell and conveyed by the said Mark
Louis LaCroix, the present claimant by transfer. Feb. 27, 1806 for John Louiz
LaCraw (Note-by E. W. M.- Mark Powell and Powers, and Martin Powell and Powers
were used irCteJ^changeably In the deposition.)

Huqh Baileyr^claims 640 acres on the waters of Horsepen Creek in the County of

Rapides by-Occupancy and cultivation prior to 20th Dec. 1803. The land was
conveyed by^Mark Powers to John Denny on May 1801 and thence to Hugh Baileydated Feb. 1%06. Commissioner's Certificate #1933 confirmed the property to Hugh
Bailey.- It i was also stated by John L. LaCroix that it was purchas^ of

Montgomery linny and John Reed and he had known the track of land clamed for
more than 13 years. Signed by John L. LaCroix. (Note by E. W. M.- Hugh Bailey was
John L. LaCroix's stepfather)

Depositon of James White taken in the claim of John Louis LaCroise- The deponent
having been first sworn, deposeth and saith- The tract of land claimed has been
constantly inhabited and cultivated for upwards of fifteen years past, until a

little better than a year ago- and the claimants were all on the 20th day of Dec.

1803 inhabitants of Louisiana- -12th May 1809. Signed by James White.

John Louis Lacroix claims two hundred and 40 superficial arpents of land, viz.

6 arpents by 40 depth situated on the left bank of Bayou Rapides, bounded above
by land of Nicholas Walsh and below by vacant land. Claimed under a re^et by
Michael Hooter, fils, for the land as claimed, dated 25th June 1801, with

certificate of vacancy, 22nd, July 1801 by Cesar Archinaud, then commandant. The
requet accompanies the notice. The claimant produces no sale from Hooter. The

confirmation is recommended to the legal representatives of Michael Hooter, fils.

The deposition of William Brown, taken in the. claim of John Louis Lacroix, the
deponent saith that the claimant went to live on the land claimed in the year
1807 and has resided thereon and cultivated the same ever since. Wm. Brown.

(E.W.M.- This deposition and the two just previous were taken to support the
claim by John Louis LaCroix for a tract of land on Bayou Rapides that Michael

Hooter, Jr. had first settled. Michael Hooter, Jr. had just moved off the land
about 1806 or 1807 to Sicily Island and concentrated on establishing his claim

to the land up there. John L. LaCroix had a requete that was issued to Michael
Hooter, Jr. for the place on Bayou Rapides, but he had no transfer from Hooter
to him. This created a problem in establishing the title, particularly since John
pi?
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L. LaCroix had two claims established already. It was finally confirmed to him
about the time he died.

Joseph Hooter- settled on the land about i5 years ago and sold to claimant,
Pidrre Roberts. It is in Long Prairie of Point Maigre in Avoyelles Parish. It was
leased to Samuel Glass and was put in the possession of Pierre Amon. The
application was made in 1816.
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Joseph LaCroix claims a tract of land, situated on the West side of the River
Mississippi in the. County of Iberville, containing two arpents, two toises rn
front, and forty arpents in depth, and bounded on the lower side by lands of
Pidrre LaCroix. Joseph's land was S23 TIOS R 13E. Pidrre's land was S 22 TIO S
R 13B.

Edmond Nugent claim- (S28 T5N RIE) Deposition of Michael LaCroix taken in the
claim of Edmond Nugent- the deponent having been first sworn, deposeth and saiththat he went to live in the neighborhood of the claimant in the year 1802 and the
claimant was living on the land claimed and he has continued to reside thereon
and to cultivate the same ever since. From the appearance of the Plantation when
this deponent first saw it in 1802, he supposes it to have been settled several
years previous to that time- On the 20th day of Dec. 1802, the claimant was above
the age of twenty five years and the head of a family. Signed by Michael LaCroix

Deposition of Benjam^ Miller, relative to the claim of McCuin Barrow- The
deponent being first>®worn, deposeth and saiith that early in the year 1803, the
claimant, McCuin Barj^w with his family, settled on the land claimed, and cleared
thereon four or fiv^iacres which he cultivated in corn. He continued to^ live on
the said tractsof land until some time after Christmas when his wife died^ and
then moved off the land. The next year he cultivated a small crop on the land and
has since that had .<a tenant Cn it. 26th Feb. 1806
Signed by Benjamin Miller.

Deposition of Rob^it Sandifer relative to the claim of the Heirs of Isaac
Frazier. This depphfent being first sworn, deposeth and saith that the land

claimed was 8ettle<| in the year 1802 by Benjamin Miller, who has resided on it
ever since. The improvements consist of 15 or 20 acres cleared land, several log

cabins and a mill.'|5th Feb. 1806. Signed by Robert Sahdefur.

Deposition of Matthew Nugent relative to the claim of the heirs of Isaac FrazierThis deponent being first sworn, deposes and says that about seven or eight years
ago, Isaac Frazier, father of the claimants built a mill and cleared about one
and half or two acres of land. About two years after that he died, and his widow
enjoyed the benefit of it until it was destroyed by a flood. Shortly after the

death of the said Isaac Frazier, Benjcunin Miller, who had been appointed guardian
to the children, removed on the land and has continued to live there ever since.
25th Dec. 1806.

Signed by Mathew Nugent.

Benjamin Miller- said- The heirs of Isaac Frazier claims six hundred and forty
acres of land lying on the Bayou Fragon, by virtue of a settlement made by the
said Isaac Frazer. — The said tract of land was settled 8 or 9 years ago, and

has been occupied ever since for the benefit of the Heirs ever since the death
of their father, which happened about five or six years ago. Feb. 26, 1806.
Olavia Frazer claims six hundred and forty acres of land, lying on .Baypu Flacon
in the County of Rapides- by virtue of settlement made under the second section
of the Act of Congress made for such cases.

Deposition of Benjamin Miller relative to the claim of pctavia Frazier- this

deponent beiiig first sworn deposes and says, that the claimant Olaviah, with her
husband, Frazier, settled upon the land claimed 8 or 9 years ago, and actually

resided and cultivated a crop on the same in the year 1803 and ha^ continued to
reside there ever since. In the year 1803^ they had an improvement of 19 or 20

acres of land cleared and a good log l)buSe. 25 Feb. 1806. Signed by Benjamin
Miller. (Note by E. W. M.- Benjamin Miller was the son-in-law of Olivia Frazier)

I

Benjamin Farrar, in right of his wife, Mary, claims 450 acres on Second Creek

near Natchez, under a British Patent dated 9/21/1772 issued to Michael Hooter,

with sale from Hooter to Farrar.
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Under his own right, Michael Hooter claimed a reguette of land in Rapides' Parish
on Bayou Flacon. (Note, by E.W.M. -Michael Hooter and several other settlers who.
recexved reguetes for land on Bayoii Flagon convinced the Land. Commissioners that

Bayou Flagon was then called Lake Lovelace and located near Sicily Island.)

Stephen.Tippet received 400 arpents of land on Bayou Rapides under the original
claxm and settlement of Jacob Hooter and sale to Stephen Tippet.
Robert Wilson received confirmation to a claim by settlement and occupancy in
Rapides on Horsepen Creek for 640 arpents.

George Paul was. confirmed in a claim by settlement and occupancy in Rapides
Parxsh on Dyson's Creek.

^

James Holloway.was confirmed in a claim by settlement and occupancy in Rapides

Parxsh on Horsepen Creek for 640 arpents.

John Holloway was coi^^rmed in a claim of settlement and occupancy in Rapides on

Dyson Creek of 640 agents.

^
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arpents.

confirmed on a claim under the original claimant, Antoine
possessxon and occupancy in Rapides Parish on Bayou Bouef for
'c^

Samuel Glass ^s confirmed on a claim under his settlement and occupancy in
Rapides for 538 ari^nts.

John Louis LaiCroix ^as confirmed in a claim under the settlement and occupancy

of Danxel Gaspard ohcan order of survey, 30 x 30 arpents in R3 and 4 T2N.
4
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The bottom of this map partially overlaps the top of the
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map on page 35.
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JOHN CALEB POTTER FAMILY RESEARCH
THIS WORK WAS DONE IN
MEMORY OF- •

AVERY RITCHEY FARMER

BORN: Dec. 21,1909

DIED: Feb. 13, 198?
A Grandson of Tipp Ritchey,
and

brother of Inez Farmer

whose project this research

was founded by--th0n, I
joined her in the task.

The pages that follow arecftt really a record-instead the information found is what was

available to us, after much research and lots
of hours of study in trying to figure out
how the records gathered would come together.
I want to recognize the wonderful letter from
Mrs. Lee Potter of Bentonia, Mississippi--a

copy of which is enclosed.

The odd part, I

wrote her asking for Potter help, and she
took time to write me--and, I could not

follow her, at all.
So, I study and study
and Inez and myself talk back and forth over
the phone until a pattern started to form

and in place of a John or a Caleb Potter,
we discovered that the one being searched
for and researched was one person John Caleb
Potter, For business he had used Caleb, and

in the Census he'd used John Potter throwing
the worst kind of curves in the research.
Mrs. Lee Potter knew that he was John Caleb

Potter, but we did not know that, but, finally
figured that he had to have had that name.
Now Gloria Adcock of Holly Bluff is going to
try and help, if she can, and we want to
welcome her into this hard research.

MARY JANE STRONG NOWELL
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